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We present a microstructure-dependent anisotropic infrared-optical dielectric function model for mixed-
phase polycrystalline material from which we derive the transverse and longitudinal-optical modes observable
in thin films. Infrared ellipsometry over the wavelength range from 700 to 3000 cm21 is then used to determine
the phase and microstructure of polycrystalline and multilayered hexagonal and cubic boron nitride thin films
deposited by magnetron sputtering onto ~100! silicon. The ellipsometric data depend on the thin-film multilayer
structure, the layer-phase composition, and the average orientation of the hexagonal grain c axes. In particular,
we demonstrate the existence of spectral shifts of longitudinal optical phonons as a function of microstructure,
i.e., the average grain crystallographic orientation within the mixed-phase material. @S0163-1829~97!08244-1#
I. INTRODUCTION
Numerous investigations of the microstructure of poly-
crystalline and sometimes multilayered boron nitride ~BN!
thin films deposited by various chemical and physical vapor
deposition methods1–3 have been reported using mainly
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy ~HRTEM!
in combination with selected area electron diffraction
~SAD!.4–6 Hexagonal BN ~h-BN! has a layered sp2-bonded
graphitelike structure whereas cubic BN ~c-BN! has an
sp3-bonded zinc-blende structure. The h-BN modification
can be deposited in a nearly pure phase, with the texture of
the h-BN grains depending on the growth conditions ~e.g.,
substrate bias voltage UB!. This has been found recently for
BN thin films deposited by magnetron sputtering from a
study of the anisotropic polarized reflectance by generalized
variable angle of incidence spectroscopic ellipsometry
(gVASE) in the visible spectral range ~VIS!.7 High c-BN
content thin films are known to consist of pure nanocrystal-
line c-BN grains ~average size: 10–30 nm! and sp2-bonded
(h-BN! material at the grain boundaries.4 They are also de-
posited after the growth of a noncubic BN nucleation layer.5
This layer consists mainly of h-BN, and plays an important
role in the BN film growth. A knowledge of phase and mi-
crostructure is a prerequisite for a better understanding and
control of the thin-film growth and its physical properties.
Because of well separated h-BN and c-BN infrared lattice
absorption frequencies, infrared-spectroscopy ~IRS! has be-
come widely used to determine the phase composition of BN
thin films.1 Raman spectroscopy and IRS were applied to
study the infrared optical properties of amorphous ~a-BN!,
turbostratic ~t-BN!, c-BN, and h-BN.8–11 Polarized IRS data
are sensitive to the thin-film phase composition as demon-
strated recently.11 However, the h-BN microstructure par-
ticularly affects the sample reflectivity behavior as well.12
The latter needs to be considered when analyzing infrared
reflectivity data; otherwise it leads to ambiguous results.
The present paper focuses therefore on the application of
infrared spectroscopic ellipsometry ~IRSE! to simultaneously
determine the phase and microstructure of BN thin films. We
present a microstructure-dependent model for the h-BN in-
frared anisotropic dielectric function which allows us to ana-
lyze different anisotropic ellipsometric spectra observed on
various multilayered BN thin films. The results obtained
from the ellipsometric model are consistent with SAD and
HRTEM investigations. We determine the amount of ran-
domly oriented ~isotropic! h-BN within the high c-BN con-
tent thin films from the infrared optical dielectric function
using an effective medium approach. We obtain the infrared
BN thin-film lattice resonance frequencies and average
c-axis grain orientations in the layer from a detailed line-
shape analysis of the IRSE data.
The object of this work—a simple macroscopic and non-
destructive characterization of the phase and microstructure
of BN thin films which is important for further development
of this field—demonstrates the capability of spectroscopic
ellipsometry to solve mixed-phase thin-film problems. We
emphasize the method used here as an extension of infrared
ellipsometry to polyphase and polycrystalline thin films.
Whatever the ultimate object is from a technological point of
view, i.e., whether to obtain pure and highly oriented phases,
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or to control mixed-phase samples, it will benefit from the
analysis reported here. The theoretical considerations pre-
sented in Sec. III treat a rather ideal case of highly oriented
material. However, more complicated distributions of grain
orientations in mixed-phase layers can be described in a
similar manner. Mixed-phase polycrystalline media are of
general interest because they represent a large variety of
physical properties of materials with constituents including
pure-phase and single crystalline form.
Ellipsometry is a nondestructive optical technique which
determines both phase and absolute value of the thin-film
complex reflectance ratio r, defined as r5Rp /Rs
5tanC exp(iD), where Rp and Rs are the reflection coeffi-
cients of light polarized parallel (p) or perpendicular (s) to
the plane of incidence.13 The ellipsometric parameters C and
D therefore contain information on both p- and s-polarized
light components reflected from the sample surface. In order
to analyze the IRSE data, one needs to model the sample
structure as well as the optical properties of the materials
involved.
Several investigations of the infrared optical properties of
h-BN and c-BN were reported on bulk or pyrolytic BN ma-
terial. Geick, Perry, and Rupprecht14 found two characteristic
h-BN lattice absorptions for electric-field polarizations E
parallel ~out-of-plane, i! and perpendicular ~in-plane, '! to
the lattice c axis characterized by their transverse- ~TO! and
longitudinal- ~LO! optical frequencies vTOi5783 cm21,
vLOi5828 cm21, vTO'51367 cm21, and vLO'51610
cm21, respectively. The large difference between the in-
plane and out-of-plane resonance vibration frequencies is in-
dicative of the strong anisotropic optical behavior of bulk
h-BN. Gielisse et al.15 estimated the characteristic c-BN lat-
tice absorption ~c! at the resonance frequencies vTOc51065
cm21 and vLOc51340 cm21, while Eremets et al.16 obtained
vTOc51056 cm21 and vLOc51305 cm21.
II. EXPERIMENT
BN thin films were deposited on ~100! silicon by reactive
magnetron sputtering at various substrate bias voltages UB ,
resulting in polycrystalline and nearly pure h-BN or c-BN
thin films. Both rf magnetron sputtering from a h-BN target
or a pure boron target, and dc sputtering from a pure boron
target, were used for the BN thin-film deposition.17 With the
boron target the process was reactive, where 10-sccm nitro-
gen and 90-sccm argon were sufficient for the growth of
stoichiometric BN films. The gas flux during the process
with the h-BN target was 3-sccm nitrogen and 97-sccm ar-
gon. The pressure was 0.2 Pa in all cases. The substrate
temperature was 350 °C during the deposition. The samples
were investigated by HRTEM and SAD.18 Both high-content
c-BN and h-BN thin films have a layered structure. Depend-
ing on the growth conditions, the h-BN layer grain c axes
show an average preferential orientation with respect to the
film normal.7 This average orientation varies as a function of
the growth condition (UB) as well. Some of the h-BN layers
contain isotropic material with randomly oriented grain c
axes. The high c-BN content layers consist of a phase com-
posite of pure c-BN and randomly oriented ~isotropic!
h-BN.12
Such samples have already been studied by gVASE in the
VIS spectral range, resulting in VIS optical constants.7 It was
found that the h-BN thin films possess an effective optical
axis perpendicular to the sample surface. The microscopic c
axes of the h-BN grains are more or less tilted by the same
inclination angle Q from the sample normal. The incident
light beam then averages the grain inclinations over the
range of in-plane orientations, thereby mapping the c axes
onto the outer shell of an effective cone ~Fig. 1. Note that
this model does not account for influence of angular distri-
bution of grain c-axes!. The cone angle Q then describes the
average orientation of the c axes. The resulting h-BN dielec-
tric function tensor was found experimentally to be indepen-
dent of any in-plane sample orientation.
IRSE measurements were carried out in the wavenumber
range between 700 and 3000 cm21 at multiple angles of in-
cidence (Fa555° – 75°). A rotating-polarizer, rotating-
compensator, Fourier-transform-based variable angle of inci-
dence spectroscopic ellipsometer was used.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Ellipsometric data were analyzed by modeling the thin-
film optical frequency dielectric function. According to Refs.
14 and 16, the complex dielectric function of bulk h-BN and
c-BN within the reststrahlen region can be written as fol-
lows:
« j5«` j1
~«0 j2«` j!vTOj
2
vTOj
2 2v22ivG j
, ~1!
where «0 is the static dielectric constant and «` the high-
frequency dielectric constant, vTO is the transverse optical
mode, G is the resonance broadening, and v is the incident
light wave frequency. Note that all frequencies and broaden-
ing parameters are given in units of cm21 throughout this
work. The index j refers to the h-BN in-plane ‘‘'’’, out-of-
plane ‘‘i’’, and c-BN ‘‘c’’ lattice absorption. We substitute
«` with vLO through the Lyddane-Sachs-Teller relation «` j
5«0 j(vTOj /vLOj)2, where vLO is the longitudinal-optical
mode frequency.
FIG. 1. Model of the geometry of the anisotropic h-BN thin-film
microstructure from which we derive the dielectric function model
used in this work. The microscopic c axes are mapped onto the
outer shell of a cone (0<w<2p). The cone axis is the sample
normal. The thin-film optical anisotropy depends on the average
grain c-axes orientation Q. Note that fluctuations of grain c-axis
orientations as well as more complicated angular distributions have
not yet been accounted for in this model.
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A. h-BN dielectric function model
Bulk h-BN is uniaxially negative ~a52.504 Å, c56.661
Å!.19 The macroscopic dielectric function tensor of our poly-
crystalline h-BN thin films was found experimentally to be
diagonal and independent of any in-plane sample orientation.
Selected area electron-diffraction patterns from the same
samples revealed an average preferential orientation of the
h-BN grain c axes with respect to the sample normal, but
independent of the sample in-plane orientation. This result
led to the assumption of the conelike distribution of the mi-
croscopic grain c-axis orientations.7 In this model the dielec-
tric functions for polarization parallel («e ,eff) and perpen-
dicular («o ,eff) to the thin-film normal then average between
«' and « i according to Eqs. ~2a! and ~2b!. They are obtained
by integrating Eq. ~12! in Ref. 20 over one period of the
Euler angle w ~the meanings of the symbols used there are
now «0x5«0y5«' and «0z5« i , where the cone angle Q
here is identical to the Euler angle Q there, and c is zero; see
also Fig. 1!:
«o ,eff5
1
4 $~31cos2Q!«'1~12cos2Q!« i%, ~2a!
«e ,eff5« icos
2Q1«'sin2Q . ~2b!
Similar to the VIS spectral region ~Eqs. ~1! and ~2! in Ref. 7!
the infrared effective thin-film optical axis is perpendicular
to the sample surface, and incident p- (s-) polarized plane
waves do not cause the exit of s- (p-) polarized plane-wave
components, respectively.
In the transverse optical-phonon mode, the ionic particle
displacement is parallel to the thin-film boundary.21 The TO
mode resonance frequencies for the h-BN thin films are ob-
tained from the poles of «o ,eff given in Eq. ~2a!. Except for
Q50°, where only the in-plane TO mode vTO' can be ex-
cited, two TO mode resonance frequencies are observable in
Rp and Rs which are identical to both in-plane and out-of-
plane TO modes, vTO' and vTOi , respectively. Note that if
the broadening of the lattice resonance is considered as well,
the apparent TO modes shift toward lower wave numbers
~Ref. 22!:
v˜TO5vTOF12S G2vTOD
2G1/2. ~3!
However, v˜TOi and v˜TO' are independent of the cone angle
Q.
In the longitudinal-optical-phonon mode, the ionic par-
ticle displacement is perpendicular to the thin-film boundary.
The LO-phonon mode frequency can be obtained from the
dielectric medium properties at «e ,eff50. In bulk crystals,
plane parallel electromagnetic waves do not couple to LO-
phonon modes. However, this situation changes for thin
films with thicknesses less than the wavelength of the inci-
dent light. Plane waves with frequencies slightly below the
LO mode attenuate but still propagate through the thin film.
This is known as the Berreman-effect: At non-normal inci-
dence the LO mode absorbs the incident p polarization ~i.e.,
plane electromagnetic waves with field components polar-
ized parallel, as well as perpendicular, to the sample normal!
leading to a characteristic signal in the p-polarized reflectiv-
ity Rp .23
The h-BN thin-film LO modes v˜LOi and v˜LO' depend on
the cone angle Q, and can be calculated from the roots of Eq.
~2b!. For simplicity, and only in this derivation, we assume
no broadening, i.e., G i50, and G'50. From Eq. ~2b!, we
then obtain
v1/25S a1Aa264b~«0icos2Q1«0'sin2Q!vLOi2 vTOi2 vLO'2 vTO'22b D
1/2
, ~4!
with
a5«0ivLO'i
2 vTOi
2 ~vLOi
2 1vTO'
2 !cos2Q
1«0'vLOi
2 vTO'
2 ~vLO'
2 1vTOi
2 !sin2Q , ~5a!
b5«0ivLO'
2 vTOi
2 cos2Q1«0'vLOi
2 vTO'
2 sin2Q , ~5b!
where v15v˜LO' and v25v˜LOi . Hence, depending on the
microstructure, i.e., the average c-axis grain orientation Q
within the h-BN thin film, the LO-phonon modes shift be-
tween vLOi>v˜LOi.vTOi and vTO',v˜LO'<vLO' as Q
varies from 0° to 90°. Note that for Q50° ~90°! the second
LO mode disappears and only v˜LOi (v˜LO') can be excited.
Figure 2 depicts the thin-film LO modes as a function of Q.
The bulk h-BN data from Ref. 14 were used for the calcula-
tions (G i5G'50). Note the axis break and different scales
for the in-plane and out-of-plane resonance spectral region.
A distinct variation of the apparent LO modes v˜LOi ~open
squares! and v˜LO' ~open circles! is seen as the microstruc-
ture of the h-BN thin films changes. As Q tends toward 90°,
the out-of-plane LO mode merges with vTOi and disappears.
Also, for Q close to 0°, the in-plane LO mode v˜LO' con-
verges toward vTO' . Figures 3~a! and 3~b! demonstrate the
effect of the above-discussed infrared dielectric properties on
the h-BN thin-film reflectivity by simulated Rp and Rs spec-
tra. The same bulk data were used for the calculation ~see
Table I!, and a uniaxial thin film (d5300 nm) was modeled
through Eqs. ~2a! and ~2b! at a transparent half-infinite sub-
strate ~silicon, «512.4!. The broadening parameters G' and
G i were set to 60 and 40 cm21, respectively, to account for
the more realistic polycrystalline thin-film properties. The
polarization-dependent reflectivity coefficients were then ob-
tained from a 434 matrix algorithm which allows for arbi-
trary sample optical anisotropy.20 Figure 3~a! shows parts of
the p and s reflectance versus wave number within the out-
of-plane resonance spectral region for various cone angles Q
and light incident at an angle of Fa575°. Here the Berre-
man effect becomes obvious: the LO mode v˜LOi ab-
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sorbs the p-polarized wave components, increasing the re-
flected light intensity, whereas the signal in Rs is only due to
the TO mode vTOi . The shift of the LO mode v˜LOi as a
function of Q is indicated by arrows. For c-axis grain orien-
tations nearly parallel to the thin-film boundary, v˜LOi merges
with v˜TOi and disappears. The TO mode v˜TOi is not affected
by the average c-axis grain orientation, as mentioned above.
As well, the TO mode vanishes for Q50°. Figure 3~b! pre-
sents parts of the same simulation for the in-plane resonance
spectral region. Again, v˜LO' shifts as a function of Q and
merges with v˜TO' as Q tends to small angles. At Q50°,
only the TO mode is excited, representing the unusual case
where the thin film reveals its LO mode at wave numbers
less then the observable TO mode. This must be regarded as
being due to the strong anisotropy of h-BN. Note also the
asymmetric shape of both Rp and Rs which is due to the
lattice resonance broadening.
The small shoulder in Rp and Rs below v˜TO' is due to an
interference effect: both the real and imaginary parts of «o ,eff
increase rapidly as v tends toward v˜TO' , which causes in-
terference effects with diverging periods and asymptotic
damping. As the thickness increases, these reflectivity oscil-
lations become more pronounced, and may be observable if
the lattice resonance broadening is small ~see, e.g., the single
crystal c-BN reflectivity data reported by Eremets et al., Fig.
9 in Ref. 16!. The particular line shape of the reflectivity
coefficients is a function of the layer thickness as well. The
reader may refer to the calculated reflectance spectra of non-
oriented polycrystalline h-BN thin films given by Friedmann
et al. ~Fig. 2 in Ref. 1!. The reflectance extrema shift to
higher wave numbers as the layer thickness increases. Also,
the reflected light intensity changes significantly in the TO
resonance frequency spectral range.
Because of their definition as the complex reflectance ra-
tio, the ellipsometric parameters C and D contain spectral
FIG. 2. Simulations of the longitudinal optical lattice resonance
frequencies of polycrystalline h-BN thin films as a function of the
average grain c-axis orientation Q. Except for Q50° or 90° both
v˜LOi ~open squares! and v˜LO' ~open circles! can be excited. The
dotted lines indicate the bulk h-BN in-plane and out-of-plane TO
and LO mode frequencies. The LO mode v˜LOi (v˜LO') depends on
Q and converges to vTOi (vTO') as Q tends toward 90° ~0°!, where
v˜LOi (v˜LO') finally disappears, respectively. Bulk h-BN data
(vTOi , vLOi , «0i , vTO' , vLO' , and «0'! were used for the cal-
culations ~Ref. 14!. Note that no broadening was assumed, i.e., G i
50, G'50.
FIG. 3. ~a! Simulated Rp and Rs of a 300-nm-thick h-BN thin
film on silicon, vs the wave number for different grain c-axis ori-
entations Q within the h-BN out-of-plane resonance spectral region
~Fa575°; h-BN bulk data as used in Fig. 2 and given in Table I:
G i540 cm21 and G'560 cm21!. The p-polarized wave compo-
nents couple into the LO mode v˜LOi , which by itself is a function
of Q. The s-polarized wave components excite only v˜TOi ~Berre-
man effect; Ref. 23!. The TO mode does not depend on Q, whereas
v˜LOi shifts to lower wave numbers as Q tends to 90°. The LO mode
merges with v˜TOi , and cannot be excited at Q590°. ~b! Same as
~a! for the h-BN in-plane resonance spectral region. Here v˜LO'
merges with v˜TO' as Q tends to 0°, where v˜LO' finally disappears.
Except for Q50° both TO modes v˜TOi @Fig. 3~a!# and v˜TO' are
observable. At Q50°, the incident electric-field components excite
only v˜LOi @see Fig. 3~a!# and v˜TO' , representing an unusual case
where the thin-film LO mode is at smaller wave numbers than the
thin-film TO mode.
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information of both Rp and Rs . To clarify the h-BN thin-
film ellipsometric reflectivity behavior, Fig. 4 shows simula-
tions of C and D spectra. We used all model parameter as in
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, except the incidence angle which is now
65°. It should be pointed out that Rp and Rs depend on the
incidence angle, i.e., the absolute values change as Fa var-
ies. However, at oblique angle of incidence the TO and LO
modes are excited at the same wave numbers as discussed
above. Note that the relative change in the p-polarized re-
flectance due to the LO-phonon resonance absorption is posi-
tive ~or negative! for plane waves incident at an angle Fa
below ~or above! the Brewster angle, respectively.
The ellipsometric spectra are more difficult to interpret,
since they represent a complex ratio, but the above outlined
TO and LO properties are observable as well: The pro-
nounced peaks in C at v5v˜TOi and v5v˜TO' are the TO
resonant frequencies. The minima in C are due to the loss of
p-polarized reflectance for incident light wave frequencies
above the LO mode frequencies @see also Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!#, and shift as a function of Q. Except at Q590° the
in-plane LO mode excitation causes a slope change in C and
D. At v;v˜LOi and Q590° the signal in C and D is re-
versed due to the LO resonance excitation, i.e., Rs is con-
stant, and Rp changes due to the LO-phonon absorption @see
Fig. 3~a!#. At this point it is emphasized that the simulations
shown in Figs. 3~a!, 3~b!, and 4 depend on the resonance
broadening parameters, in that the TO and LO modes be-
come very pronounced for nondissipative lattice vibrations,
or smear out for large broadening parameters. The C and D
spectra need to be analyzed using a detailed line shape mod-
eling of the thin-film dielectric function presented in Eqs.
~2a! and ~2b!. Note also the asymmetric broadening of C
within the in-plane resonance region caused by the asymmet-
ric Rp and Rs line shape shown in Fig. 3~b!. Note finally that
cosQ51/) represents the case of completely averaged
c-axis orientations of the h-BN grains ~isotropically aver-
aged h-BN!. The isotropic reflectivity behavior is shown in
Figs. 3~a!, 3~b!, and 4 by the dotted lines labeled by Q
554.7°.
B. c-BN dielectric function model
Bulk c-BN is optically isotropic (a53.6157 Å).19 Recent
microscopic investigations demonstrate the existence of the
h-BN modification at the c-BN grain boundaries within the
high-content c-BN thin films.4 Our HRTEM results did not
indicate the existence of long-range ordered h-BN in our
samples. We therefore treat the grain boundary material in
c-BN as isotropically averaged h-BN.
If a layer consists of a mixture of two isotropic materials
a and b , with the microstructural dimensions much less than
a fraction of the wavelength of light, then the macroscopic
dielectric function can be described with the Bruggeman
effective-medium approximation ~EMA!
f a
«a2«
«a12«
1 f b
«b2«
«b12«
50, ~6!
where «a , «b , f a , and f b are the dielectric functions and
volume fractions of materials a and b , respectively.24
Equation ~1! was used to model the isotropic dielectric
function of c-BN, whereas Eq. ~2b! at cos2 Q5 13 describes
«h5«o ,eff5«e,eff for isotropic h-BN. Equation ~6! was then
used to model the dielectric response « of a layer which
contains c-BN and randomly oriented h-BN. Substituting
f b5(12 f a) the average composition parameter f a5 f c-BN
can be used to estimate the volume fraction of c-BN within
the high c-BN content layer.
C. Sample analysis
The results of ellipsometric measurements are expressed
in terms of C and D. In general, and if the sample under
consideration contains multiple layers, or at least one layer,
the spectroscopic data must be numerically fit. For this pur-
pose, a model must be assumed, and C and D are generated
and compared with the measured data for the same wave
number and incidence set.13 C and D depend then on a set of
parameters, i.e., the dielectric function and thickness for each
layer. The model should include all necessary characteristics
TABLE I. Results from the best c-BN and h-BN thin-film lattice resonance parameters and sample
structures obtained in this work.
Eic E'c
Sample d Q f c-BN vTOi vLOi G i vTO' vLO' G'
UB/(V) BN Layer ~nm! ~°! ~%! ~cm21! ~cm21! (cm21) (cm21) (cm21) (cm21) «0b
cBN1 c/ha 2 120 *a 75 1070c 1300c 130c 5.5
2150 h 1 5 ;90 787 819 21 1374 1610 69.5 ^4.2&
cBN2 c/ha 2 131 *a 70 1070c 1300c 130c 5.5
2150 h 1 27 ;70 782 819 24 1385 1610 79 ^4.7&
hBN1 h 2 178 ;35 766 811 28 1400 1586 143 ^3.2&
120d h 1 100 ;55 80 63.5 ^4.1&
hBN2 h 1 520 ;90 773 820 60 1406 1579 130 ^3.9&
230 V
Ref. 14 bulk h 783 828 8 1367 1610 29 7 i,5'
Ref. 16 bulk c 1056c 1305c 62c 6.8
aEMA ~c-BN and isotropic h-BN, Q554.7°). h-BN parameters are the same as in layer 1.
bh-BN:^«0&5«0i/312«0'/3.
cC-BN lattice absorption parameters.
dFloating potential; no supplied substrate bias voltage.
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to simulate the behavior of the actual sample realistically. A
regression analysis was used to vary the model parameters,
such as the c-BN and h-BN lattice resonance parameters,
until the generated and measured values matched as close as
possible. This was done by minimizing the weighted mean-
square error function which is the sum over the squared dif-
ferences between the measured and calculated C and D val-
ues divided by the measurement uncertainty.
Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show experimental and generated
data ~C and D! obtained on two different h-BN samples
(hBN1, hBN2!. The sample growth parameters ~i.e., the
substrate bias voltage UB! are given in Table I. Data from
one angle of incidence are presented only to avoid confusion
between the otherwise multiple plots. However, the results
and conclusions to be drawn through the following discus-
sions are valid for all incidence angle data. According to
HRTEM and SAD investigations, two different models were
established. A single anisotropic layer was used to represent
the optical response of sample hBN2, whereas a two-layer
model ~bottom layer: isotropic averaged h-BN; top layer:
anisotropic h-BN! was applied to predict C and D obtained
from sample hBN1. The generated data plotted in Figs. 5~a!
and 5~b! refer to the best fit ~each sample separately! for the
layer thicknesses, the cone angles Q, and the in-plane and
out-of-plane lattice resonance parameters «0' , vTO' ,
vLO' , and G' , and «0i , vTOi , vLOi , and G i , respectively.
Within the two-layer model the lattice resonance parameters
were assumed to be the same for both layers. Only the broad-
ening parameters were allowed to vary independently to ac-
FIG. 4. Same as Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! for C and D at Fa565°.
Similar spectral dependencies are observable through the complex
reflectance ratio in terms of C and D as described for Rp and Rs in
Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. The pronounced peaks in C are due to the TO
modes. At Q50° the signal in C within the out-of-plane resonance
spectral region is reversed due to the absence of the TO mode and
domination of the LO mode. The in-plane LO mode signal at v
5v˜LO' is merged within both C and D spectra, and a slope change
appears instead. However, the shift of the extreme in C and D
above v˜LO' is a direct indication for the Q dependence of the LO
modes.
FIG. 5. ~a! Experimental and generated data ~solid lines! ob-
tained from the h-BN thin-film samples ~C only; Fa565°; hBN1:
open squares; hBN2: open triangles!. The generated data were
taken from the best fit for vTOi , vLOi , «0i , G i , vTO' , vLO' ,
«0' , and G' , the average grain c-axis orientations Q, and the
particular layer thicknesses. The out-of-plane TO resonance is dif-
ficult to observe in sample hBN1 (Q535°). The LO mode appears
instead. As well, the in-plane LO mode is shifted toward v˜TO' .
Sample hBN2 (Q590°) reveals v˜TOi instead of v˜LOi . The in-
plane LO mode appears at higher wave numbers. Both samples,
however, possess the same in-plane TO modes. ~b! Same as ~a! for
D. The 2p sign flip in D measured on sample hBN2 indicates the
pronounced LO mode v˜LO' as demonstrated in Fig. 4. @The data in
this figure are reprinted ~abstracted! with permission from Franke
et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 70, 1668 ~1997!. Copyright 1997 AIP.#
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count for different grain sizes or packing densities. The re-
sults are summarized in Table I. The last column displays the
average static dielectric constant ^«0&5«0i/312«0'/3. Due
to their different microstructures both samples show the
above discussed anisotropic reflectivity: sample hBN1 con-
tains both grains with their c axes bent by approximately 35°
from the sample normal as well as grains with randomly
oriented ~isotropic! h-BN. A strong absorption due to the
v˜TO' frequency common to both layers is seen. The LO
mode frequency v˜LO' is excited within the h-BN bottom-
layer, whereas the v˜LOi frequency causes resonance absorp-
tion in the top-layer only @arrows in Fig. 5~a!#. Sample hBN2
was modeled by a single layer where the average h-BN grain
c-axis orientation was found parallel to the sample surface
(Q;90°). Here the out-of-plane TO mode resonance at
v˜TOi is observable, and the LO mode resonance v˜LOi is ab-
sent. The in-plane TO mode (v˜TO') is the same as hBN1,
and the more pronounced LO mode at v˜LOi is shifted to
higher wave numbers, in agreement with the above outlined
theoretical considerations. Note the 2p polarity flip in D
@Fig. 5~b!#, which indicates the most separated LO mode
v˜LO' for Q590°, as demonstrated through the simulations
of C and D in Fig. 4. Note also the spectral shift between the
in-plane LO mode resonance excited in the top-layer in
hBN1 (Q;35°) and in the single layer in hBN2 (Q
;90°).
The differences between the generated and measured C
data from sample hBN2 within the in-plane mode spectral
region may be due to a certain amount of water within the
film. The differences decrease by adding water as a third
constituent within the dielectric function model. In addition,
data taken immediately after annealing of the sample in
vacuum differ from the values presented here to the extent
that the generated data in Fig. 5~a! then match to the mea-
sured values. The annealing process is reversible, i.e., after
some hours of sample exposure to air the ellipsometric pa-
rameters become identical to the data taken before sample
annealing. Although the latter is indicative of an exchange
process in which water could participate, we still seek for
further experimental evidence to prove this hypothesis.
Figures 6~a! and 6~b! depict the same data for the high-
content c-BN samples cBN1 and cBN2. Their structural and
material properties are summarized in Table I as well. Here a
two-layer model was used to account for the noncubic nucle-
ation layer. The latter was included as an anisotropic h-BN
layer. The isotropic high-content c-BN layer was simulated
through the Bruggeman EMA approximation. As a result, the
estimated phase composition f c-BN was obtained from the
best fit which included the layer thicknesses, the c-BN and
h-BN lattice resonance parameters and cone angle Q for the
nucleation layer. The h-BN parameters within the bottom
and top layers were again assumed to be unique, except for
the cone angles and broadening parameters. The nucleation
layers were found to be anisotropic, owing an average c-axis
orientation nearly parallel to the sample surface. The particu-
lar shift of their LO mode frequencies v˜LO' gives rise to the
small variations in C and D, as indicated by arrows in Fig.
6~b!: sample cBN1 shows a small absorption due to the
nucleation layer in-plane LO mode for Q;90°, which is
spectrally separated from the isotropic h-BN LO mode (Q
554.7°). Both modes merge and intensify in sample cBN2,
where the nucleation layer c-axis grain orientation was found
to be approximately 70°. The pronounced c-BN TO mode
FIG. 6. ~a! Same as Fig. 5~a! for the high-content c-BN thin-
film samples ~cBN1: open squares; cBN2: open triangles!. The
generated data ~solid lines! were obtained from the best fit for the
c-BN and h-BN dielectric function models as discussed in the text.
The arrows indicate the strongly pronounced c-BN TO mode and
the h-BN in-plane and out-of-plane TO modes. ~b! Same as ~a! for
D. The resonance structure at ;1610 cm21 (cBN1) is due to the
LO modes v˜LO' ~at Q554.7°! of randomly oriented ~isotropic!
h-BN within the high-content c-BN layer and v˜LO' ~at Q;90°! of
the anisotropic nucleation layer. The same structure does not occur
in sample cBN2. Both modes merge and intensify since v˜LO' (Q
;70°) tends to v˜LO' (Q554.7°). @The data in this figure are
reprinted ~abstracted! with permission from Franke et al., Appl.
Phys. Lett. 70, 1668 ~1997!. Copyright 1997 AIP.#
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(v˜TOc) observable now in C and D is indicated by arrows,
together with the h-BN TO mode frequencies v˜TO' and
v˜TOi which still appear.
The microstructure parameters obtained from our ellipso-
metric model are consistent with HRTEM and SAD investi-
gations. The resulting c-BN optical lattice properties are in
good agreement with the bulk data reported by Eremets et al.
~Ref. 16!. The LO and TO mode frequencies observed on our
h-BN thin films differ slightly from the bulk modes obtained
by Geick, Perry, and Rupprecht ~Ref. 14!. The latter is re-
garded as being due to the more complicated microstructure-
dependent thin-film reflectivity behavior for which our rather
ideal model was assumed to be valid. We have not accounted
for a variation in grain size, nor as well as a larger range of
possible c-axis grain orientations instead of those mapped
onto a single cone. However, we were able to explain differ-
ent polarization-dependent reflectivity data obtained from
h-BN samples having unique chemical composition. The
present analysis approach can be extended to other aniso-
tropic dielectric function models for more generally distrib-
uted polycrystalline materials.
IV. SUMMARY
We have presented a microstructure-dependent aniso-
tropic dielectric function model for polycrystalline hexago-
nal boron nitride from which we have derived and discussed
the transverse- and longitudinal-optical modes of thin films.
We describe an effective-medium approach for infrared op-
tical properties of phase compositions of c-BN and randomly
oriented ~isotropic! h-BN material. Infrared ellipsometry
over the wavelength range from 700 to 3000 cm21 was then
used to determine the phase and microstructure of polycrys-
talline hexagonal and cubic boron nitride thin films. The el-
lipsometric data revealed the layer-phase composition and
the average orientation of the hexagonal grain c axes. The
hexagonal boron nitride sp2-bonded basal plane orientations
were found to vary depending on the growth conditions. The
phase composition of the high c-BN content layers were ob-
tained from the infrared dielectric function using an
effective-medium approximation. The BN nucleation layer
consist of anisotropic h-BN with a preferred grain c-axis
orientation parallel to the thin-film interface.
The results obtained demonstrate the capabilities of infra-
red spectroscopic ellipsometry to perform detailed investiga-
tions of phase and microstructure of mixed-phase samples
such as BN thin films. The method described here can be
used as a standard tool to access sample information similar
to transmission electron microscopy investigations without
complicated sample preparation techniques. The knowledge
of phase and microstructure is essential for a better under-
standing of the thin-film growth mechanism and properties
of the mixed-phase thin films.
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